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PERFORMANCE OF RECTANGULAR PIN-FIN HEAT SINK SUBJECT TO AN
IMPINGING AIR FLOW
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ABSTRACT
The heat sink is used to enhance heat rejection from heated surface to air. The seize and the geometry of
the heat sink with the shape of the extended surfaces have a great influence on the heat transfer coefficient. The
first step to get the optimal design is to predict the heat transfer by conduction in solid walls of heat sink and then
by convection between the solid and air flow. The purpose of the present study is to predict the effectiveness of
closely spaced parallel rectangular fin array arrangement. The electronic processor was represented by the copper
heat sink base with thermal conductivity of 401 W/m.K. The 72 fins with the geometry above mentioned were
exposed to heat transfer with conduction and convection along all the boundaries except the bottom from which
heat flow toward air flow domain. Mesh generation at a specific cells, number of element and number of nodes
were taken under temperature difference validation. The experiments were done under impinging air flow rate
with Reynolds number ranged between 4000-16000. The flow was turbulent so the k-Ԑ turbulence model needed
to simulate mean flow characteristics. Constant heat fluxes boundary conditions were proposed with range between
10000-70000 kW/m2. The Results of temperature contour lines depicted a heat trend from the hot base through the
extended surfaces to the fin tips. The fins were aligned in the core of heat sink showed higher temperature gradient
compared with the fins existed in lines surrounded the core. The thermal resistance decreased as the Reynolds
number increased and the Nusselt number increased as the Reynolds number increased and also when the heat flux
increased. The Reynolds number depicted increasing as the Nusselt number increased and so the heat rejected
from the heat sink base increased. There is a good agreement between the experimental and simulating results at
error percentage not exceed 2%.
Keywords: Forced Convection, Heat Transfer, Heat Sink, Rectangular Fins, Heat Flux, Numerical
Analysis
INTRODUCTION
Electronic components have become one of the most wide research areas since the first application with
a wide variety of electric power control and heat transfer. The electronic components convert electrical power, so
the best thermal management led to efficient performance and boosted the optimization studies. These components
always generate unwanted heat during operation and organized in a compact and powerful assemblies, so they
tend to be in a small scale. The small size of the cooling system need to use the air flow at moderate velocities as
a cooling fluid. As the direct proportion relation between the dissipated heat powers generated during the
conversion by the system and to avoid potential system faults. This because of improper thermal management in
such systems may exist through the thermal passages of electronic components leading to a system failure. So for
these reasons, hard efforts must be taken to find and develop an effective method to manage the heat generated
and to increase system reliability by appropriate cooling requirements. For electronic components the continuous
heat transfer from substrate first axially by heat conduction through the fins toward the upstream direction.
Practically with electronic systems, for the thermal loading heat transfer enhancement, heat sink with extended
heat transfer surfaces are often used with a typical fins arrangement and air flow direction through the channels.
The characteristics of impingement cooling on plate fin heat sinks like inlet widths with various airflow velocities
and the geometry seize including fin spacing and fin heights influence on thermal performance in rectangular
channels [1]. The impingement flow develop pressure drop it can be measured experimentally. Air flow
configurations and fin geometries have considered rectangular fins by [2] with impinging air flow on the fin
assembly at the central region and exited outwards at right angle in both directions through the rectangular channels
formed by the cooling fins. The effect of air flow entrance is obvious on the coefficient of heat transfer and fin
efficiency. Engineers need to select the high efficient heat sink with the best performance among a wide range
sorts of heat sinks working under impinging jet from the comparison of thermal resistances of the optimized pin
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fin heat sinks. A contour map may depicts the ratio of the thermal resistances of the pin-fin heat sinks as a function
of dimensionless pumping power and dimensionless length. The contour map indicates that optimized heat sinks
possess lower thermal resistances than the optimized one when the dimensionless output refers to the lower values
for the pumping power, and for the other dimensionless results of the heat sink length indicates large values. On
the contrast the heat sinks possess higher thermal resistance when the pumping power dimensionless value is small
and when the length of heat sinks dimensionless value is large. This mean that the optimized heat sinks have
smaller thermal resistances [3]. The thermal management in electronic system is vital and must be reliable and
efficient by taking account minimizing the weight and volume of the system, so space and weight must be at a
premium [4]. The optimum design variables can be estimated numerically. This was examined by [5] for
a three-dimensional heat sink module design problem. They aimed to minimize the maximum temperature in the
fin array and to determine the best shape of heat sink. Their heat sink module design problem was firstly justified
on the optimum fin height which became higher and the optimum fin thickness became thinner than the original
fin array also the heat sink base thickness was increased. With this design the maximum temperature can be
decreased. The effect of the geometry dimensions, the fin's height, fin's width and the base plate thickness of the
heat sink that subjected to impingement air cooling were numerically investigated by [6]. The increase in fin width
and fin high will cause to increase the heat transfer also the personal computer chassis design displayed another
possible choice. The effect of the distance from the nozzle-to-heat sink, the thermal conductivity and the fin
number on the thermal resistance are investigated by [7]. The practical applications need to use different values of
the velocity for the working fluid, it clearly proved that when the Reynolds number increased the thermal resistance
decreased, also the fin height can reduce the thermal resistance. The thermal performance simulation for various
arrangements types of pin fin heat sink using COMSOL multiphysics software was carried out by [8]. The wellknown arrangements of pin fin which are inline and staggered have been compared with the proposed random
arrangement that presented best thermal performance and reached to the optimal arrangement of pin fin. The
conjugate predictions of heat transfer and computational fluid dynamics were carried out by [9]. For impingement
heat transfer with the walls of the fins on the target taken a surface existed in midway between the impingement
jet flow and aligned in the direction of the cross flow and outflow direction of the impingement cooling air in order
to minimize the pressure loss. A study of heat transfer simulation by computational analysis of heat transfer
increments carried by [10] using impingement of air flow in the electronic packaging systems. To get the real
results which are true and independent of grid size this can due by proposing optimum and valid grid size. An
alternative ANSYS model of heat transfer with pin fins has been designed by [11] to increase heat dissipation. The
design ability to cool the chassis body with the heat sink joined to the CPU is adequate to cool the whole system
with rectangular pin fin heat sink. Cooling method of the high temperature heat sinks with various geometrical
configurations one contain fins and the other have continuous plate fins by using high speed jet were investigated
impingement by [12] for various jet velocities. Numerical simulations had been performed in ANSYS FLUENT
to validate the predictions from the CFD simulations, the results depicted 25% heat transfer enhancement by
employing pin-fins and the ineffectiveness of the plate fins for both continuous and interrupted. The increasing of
heat transfer for various pin fin heat sinks with different inline and staggered array type with circular, elliptical
and square cross sections were conducted by [13], for air flow at laminar velocities by reducing the pressure
gradient and thermal resistance. The pin fins distributed into a rectangular channel heated at the surface with a
constant heat flux were examined by [14]. They took into account in designing their experiments effective
parameters like the pin fin array distribution, the geometry of the pin fin and the distance ratio between pin fin
spacing to their hydraulic diameter. The heat transfer prediction for the effectiveness of two types of closely spaced
fins studied by [15] numerically. For two types arrangement cooling by air fan away from the heatsink fixed
outside on the heat sink to let the axial air flow and the other with enclosure cutout template. The enclosure cutout
template more effective. The interest of the current study is highlighting on the impingement air flow effecting on
rectangular pin fin geometry. The research view is to improve a simple model for prospecting the coefficient of
impingement air cooling heat transfer. Experimental procedures of thermal resistance readings are accomplished
on heat sink with airflow under different velocities. Motivated by aforementioned studies we formulate the
problem to handle the cases with rectangular fins, copper made. As far as to our knowledge this case with this
specific geometry, dimensions and the working heat transfer parameters here in after has not discussed before in
the literatures.
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MATHEMATICAL MODEL
The mathematical models are simplified for characterizing the commonly engineering models released
heat transfer by force convention, using the Navier-Stokes equations and energy equation.
Continuity equation
𝜕𝑢
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Momentum Equation
The momentum equations in x, y and z directions can be written as: [3]
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Energy Equation
The energy equations for fluid can be written as: [5]
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Heat Transfer Coefficient
For calculating the coefficient of heat transfer and Nusselt number: [4]
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where Th is the surface high temperature C and Tl is the surface low temperature C.
Rt= DT/Q

(12)

Reynolds Number
The air velocity was measured by anemometer. To calculate Reynolds number the general Equation
(13)
can be used. [1]

𝑅𝑒 =

𝜌𝑉𝑑
𝜇

(13)

where (d) the air flow diameter 0.025 m.
Problem Geometry Specification
Heat sinks are well known used in electronic applications. They consist of high conductance materials
such as copper fabricated array of fins arranged in a parallel manner as shown in Figure 1. These fins are attached
to a common base. The geometry design of the heat sink and all the dimensions were suggested after surveying
many open literatures. The dimensions are assumed as follows:At the beginning a solid copper art with dimensions (0.5x0.05x0.065) m. The design was prepared by a
SolidWorks program and the software file was transferred to the CNC machine. The length was chosen 0.065 m,
the base cross sectional area was 0.025 m2 and the 0.04 m length was used to machine 72 rectangular extended
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surfaces. The design was done in a SOLIDWORKS16 design software, so that we can import this model easily in
ANSYS.15.0.7.

Figure 1. Heat sink with a rectangular pin fins
NUMERICAL PREDICTION
A predictive investigation of three-dimensional (3D), incompressible, steady state and turbulent forced
convection heat transfer has been carried on a rectangular pin fin array using a package software of
ANSYS-FLUENT (version15.0.7). The heat transfer performance was simulated on the flow domain shown in
Figure 2 under impinging air flow with 0.025 m diameter out flow from electrical blower.
The pin fin array contained 72 fins spaced uniformly at 0.002 m apart. The heat sink test section was
assumed to be made of copper with thermal conductivity of 401 W/m K. The base surrounding faces were treated
as adiabatic except the heating surface was assumed under constant heat flux. The Reynolds number of the air flow
were taken at a range 3000-16000 at ambient temperature 300 K. The outlet pressure was considered at
atmospheric conditions. A constant heat fluxes were taken under the heat sink at a range from (10000-70000)
W/m2. Turbulent flow model was chosen to closely relate at the thermal performance of the heat dissipated from
pin fin arrays. Physical constant properties were nearly assumed.

Figure 2. Air flow domain
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Cfd Simulation Approach
The simulation procedure by the ANSYS FLUENT 15.0.7 CFD code was started with pre-processing
after the computational mesh which generated using mixed elements with the number of elements 1309364 and
nodes 489921 Figure 3, mesh validation is clear in the Table 1.
Table 1. The validation of mesh generation
Number of Nodes
1
2
3
4
5
6

587277
516025
489921
357483
339065
249764

Number of
Elements
1648343
516025
1309364
1032771
921439
651472

Temperature
Difference Th (K)
315.4
315.6
315.6
315.4
315.6
315.9

Tl (K)

DT ( oC)

312.5
312.6
312.6
312.5
312.7
313.3

2.9
3
3
2.9
2.9
2.6

A SIMPLE algorithm was used with a first order upwind discretization scheme. The coarse mesh was
found to be proper for the present geometry. The flow field and heat transfer were determined by iteratively solving
for the set of governing continuity, momentum and energy equations. The k-Ԑ model with the two transport
equations was selected to represent the turbulent flow .The under-relaxation factors were set to stabilize the
calculation process and the solution convergence at the proper time. The normalized residuals were set for velocity
components at 10-6 and for energy equation at 10-7, which proved to be sufficient [16].

Figure 3. Mesh generation
EXPERIMENTAL WORKS
To accomplish the experimental works, a rig must be built. The main part is the test section, it was made
from copper and designed with the aid of a Solid works program version 16. The outlet design was sent to CNC
machine, then the final work referring to the design was machined as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Test section
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The rig was assembled as shown in Figure 5, it consists from a wind duct supplied with inlet air flow by
electrical blower. The constant heat flux at the test section base which simulate the heat generated by electronic
component was gotten by a 750 Watt cartridge heater and setting with a regulated variable resistance. The heat
was adjusted by a variable transformer variac at a range of heat varies in a range of 25-175 Watt, or heat flux
10000-70000 W/m2 .The temperature degrees were measured by a calibrated thermocouples type K, and by using
a temperature reader. Thermocouple type K, with a sensitivity between 28 to 42 µV/°C and the thermocouple time
constant which mean the time taken to reach 63.2% of the final value is modelled from 0.05 to 0.5 second.
The thermocouples were aligned in a three levels, the first one under the base above the cartridge heater
to measure temperature of the heat source, the second level above the base, and the third level above the extended
surfaces. The temperature readings were recorded under steady state condition. During the pre-processing steps
the material must be defined. Air and copper have been chosen, so their properties were be taken in account.

Figure 5. Test rig
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The main goal of the present study was to delineate the influence of utilizing rectangular pin fin heat sink.
The effects of different parameters such as inlet air flow velocity, base heat flux on the temperature reduction and
standard deviation of the temperature field alongside the extended surfaces were taken into account. One of the
applications of heat sinks in electronic components cooling is to determine the working temperature below 100 oC
[17]. The processor was represented by the copper heat sink base with a thermal conductivity of 401 W/m.K which
have been extensively used as a solution [18]. The 72 fins with the geometry above mentioned were under heat
transfer with conduction and convection along all the boundaries except the bottom from which heat flow toward
air flow domain [19]. The experiments were done in a controlled air conditioned room at 300K enters from the
above side through a circular 0.025 m diameter duct and impinging from a distance 16 cm on the above part of
the extended surfaces. This distance is enough to distribute the inlet air on the 72 fins. Many past attempts were
done to reduce the maximum working temperature and to increase the maximum heat flux in the electronic
applications by varying fins geometry and fins distribution, also the fan position with the pullout air flow was
taken into account. In the present study the impinging air flow was used with different inlet velocities. Referring
to the temperature variation contours Figure 6, the fins showed a good temperature gradient.
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The fins that distributed in the heat sink core showed high temperature gradient compared with the fin
lines surrounded. This because their positions existed in the core of the heat sink that permitted only one air stream
flow. On the other side the outside extended surfaces that distributed around the heat sink core got many air
streams, one from the ambient air flow and the other from reflected air flow. Also the clearances between the fins
permitted ease flow. This fact is depicted in Figure 7 by the variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number.

Figure 7. Variation of Nusselt number with Reynolds number
The curves trend of Nusselt number showed that the Nusselt number increases as the Reynolds number
increases, and the Nusselt number decreases as the heat flux increases, this agree with [20]. The temperature
difference between the heat sink base and the fins tip represent the overall heat transfer by conduction and
convection. The experimental results at (Q=100 W) with different values of Reynolds number depicted a good
agreement with numerical values as shown in Figure 8 and Figure 9 depicts that the variatin of heat transfer in
(Watt) with temperature difference for the rectangular fins at a specific temperature difference for numerical
results. It elucidates that the heat rejected from the heated base increases as the Reynolds number increases.

Figure 8. Nusselt number with Reynolds number for numerical and experimental results at Q= 100 W
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Figure 9. Variation of heat transfer with temperature difference
Figure 10 depicts that total thermal resistance in the heat sink decreases as Reynolds number increases
[21]. There is a good agreement between the experimental results with the results simulation. As the increasing in
Reynolds number there is a reduction in the thermal resistance. This attributes to the heat transfer coefficient
enhancement by the flow turbulence which is generated by the air flow in opposite axial or transverse directions.
The error deviation is clear in the error bar and it showed a value not exceed 2%. The air flow is perpendicular to
the tip of the fins in the blowing mode as it flows along in parallel with the surfaces of the extended surfaces, the
surfaces temperatures in this mode depicted a best heat transfer performance [22].

Figure 10. Variation of thermal resistance with Reynolds number
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CONCLUSION
From the investigation the following conclusions can be derived from the above results.
a- It is found that the temperature drop along the extended surfaces is consistently higher as the base heat flux
increasing.
b- As the Reynolds number increases the Nusselt number increases.
c- The thermal resistance decreases as the Reynolds number increases.
d- As the Reynolds number increases the heat rejected from the heat sink base increases.
e- The Nusselt number increases as the combined increasing of Reynolds number and heat flux.
f- Temperature difference between the higher and lowest temperature degree depends on the heat flux and it is
affected by Reynolds number.
g- From mesh validation, increasing mesh elements is not necessarily lead to improve the experiment results.
NOMENCLATURE
A
Surface area [m2]
DT
Temperature difference [oC]
D
Diameter [m]
g
Gravity acceleration [m/s2]
h
Heat transfer coefficient [W/m2.K]
k
Thermal conductivity [W/m.K]
l
Length [m]
Nu
Nusselt number
P
Pressure [N/m2]
"
𝑞𝑤
Heat flux [W/m2]
Q
Heat [W]
Re
Reynolds number
Rt
Thermal Resistance [oC/W]
x
The horizontal coordinate, [m]
T
Temperature [K]
U
The horizontal velocity component in x direction, [m/s]
V
The vertical velocity component in y direction, [m/s]
W
The horizontal velocity component in z direction, [m/s]
Greek symbols
𝜇
ρ

Dynamic viscosity, [N.s/m2]
Density [kg/m3]

Subscript
W
∞
F

Wall
The value at atmospheric condition
Fluid
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